
 

April 2024 

Calendar of 

Events: 

April  3rd…”Change Wars” 

begin. 

April 17th…”Change Wars” end. 

April 18th...4th Grade Field Trip 

to BYU Museum. 

 

 

 

Delta NORTH Elementary SCHOOL   

Title One School 

     DNES will begin RISE and Acadience testing in April. Parents, please do 
your part in ensuring your children come well rested, have a good break-
fast, and are reassured that they just need to do their best.  
  
     Delta North Elementary has worked on teaching the 7 Habits of Happy 
Kids to students throughout the year. In April, students will be introduced 
to an additional habit Dr. Covey added- “Find your voice and inspire oth-
ers to find theirs.” This leadership habit teaches children that they can 
change the world. They can choose the direction of their life and in turn 
influence and help others.   
     I am inspired by your children and their great ideas. Some have offered 
suggestions to help school run more smoothly. Often these suggestions 
come after many hours of adults trying to solve the problem!  
     Parents, thank you for spending time with your children and helping 
them pursue their dreams!. It makes a profound difference in how well 
they function at school. Thank you for supporting Delta North and speak-
ing up when you have concerns.   
     We realize the impact your child will make on the future. They are the 
ones to invent the latest technology, find a cure for cancer and solve 
world problems. They are the ones who will take care of us. Thank you for 
letting us be part of the team that will shape their lives!  

Principal’s Message 

Chamber of Commerce 

Reading Program 

     Once again this year the Chamber of 

Commerce will be sponsoring a reading 

rewards program for all students.  We 

would like to have all students partici-

pate because we feel that reading is an 

important part of their education. 

    The reading sponsor for this month 

will be Rico Antojo’s.  When the minutes 

are turned into the teachers, Rico Anto-

jo’s (this is the Taco shop across from 

Jubilee will offer a (1) small bean & 

cheese burrito with a kids drink. You can 

redeem this coupon in May.  Please do 

your reading to earn your Doggie Buck.   
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